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On Saturday 28th January the Linden Centre/Coxhoe Leisure Centre closed and the
Active Life Centre @ Coxhoe opened.
The new name was launched at a ‘Zumba Party’ event which was well attended and enjoyed by all!
New management and staff have created a welcoming environment with
professionalism and customer
care evident to all.
The centre is now user and
young people friendly!
Ambitious plans for the future are
in place with early funding
applications looking promising for
the creation of a dance studio.
The number of users has
increased but there’s room for more…..!
New classes have been introduced and more are planned.
Coming soon - Running Club, 5-a-side Football League, Active Life @Coxhoe
Walking Group, Healthy Eating Course, and much more.....
More information inside …
Many thanks to the following businesses who donated vouchers, goods and services for
the Christmas Raffle : Wearside Footwear, Platinum Physiotherapy and Personal
Training, Whitfield Pharmacy, Flowers by Michell, Seventeen Café, Hospitality
Guaranteed, Steven Scarr Salon, Tropicana Salon, Cooperative Food, Noah’s Ark Pet Supplies, Heron’s Cycles,
Coates Butchers, Crystal Nurseries, and special thanks to Scott Yarrow who donated a football boot autographed by
Theo Walcott. We appreciate everyone's continued support. £230 was raised for the Centre.
Many thanks also to The Fat Buddha Restaurant in Durham for their donation of a voucher for a Meal for 2 at our
Zumba Launch Party in January.

Limestone LinX Cycle and Walkways Launch Event
Six years work will come to fruition when the last section of the
Limestone LinX Cycle and Walkways is completed in the near future
A Grand Celebration Official Opening event will be held on

Sunday 6th May—10 am
Start and finish at ‘Active Life Centre @ Coxhoe’
Routes of varied distances
For cyclists and walkers of all ages and abilities
Experienced cyclists—11 miles : Others— 2 miles or 4 miles
Experienced walkers—11 miles : Others—2 or 4 miles
Goody bag for all entrants
Displays, refreshments, demonstrations

Free event !

Be There! Be Active!

Why not register that you are coming along on-line on the Limestone
LinX page of the community website www.coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk

Follow us on
@ActivLifeCoxhoe
to keep up with the latest news

Active Life Centre
@Coxhoe is thrilled to
be teaming up with
Norma at Seventeen
Cafe and Bistro and
Ben at Party Forever
for the best children's
parties around!
We can take the hassle
out of your party
planning. All you need
to do is send out the
invitations and turn up!
We have some great
party packages which
include use of the centre (choices of activities include
bouncy castle, dance and football sessions), plus a
great child friendly menu for as low as £3.45 per child
and fabulous balloons for the kids. Birthday cakes
and party accessories are also available.

us on

BOOKING REQUIRED
Call 0191 301 8302
Coupon expires 31 March 2012

www.facebook.com/activelifecoxhoe
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There is a new Police non emergency number that you can now call to assist in reporting crimes.
This is 101. It has been introduced as part of the government's wider work to improve access to
the police, ease pressure on 999, and help to efficiently and effectively tackle crime and disorder.
When to call 101? to report crime and other concerns that do not require an emergency response
e.g. if your car has been stolen, your property has been damaged, you suspect drug use or dealing
in your neighbourhood, to report a minor traffic collision, give the police information about crime in
your area, speak to the police about a general enquiry
What is the difference between 101 and 999?
You should continue to call 999 when it is an emergency, such as when a crime is in progress,
someone suspected of a crime is nearby, when there is danger to life or when violence is being used or threatened.
To contact the police for any other reason, call 101.
Calls to 101 (from both landlines and mobile networks) cost 15 pence per call, no matter what time of day you call, or
how long you are on the phone. Calls are answered by police officers and staff in the control room of the local police
force. This ensures that staff with local knowledge can answer and deal with the calls and respond appropriately.
If you are deaf, hard of hearing or speech impaired you can textphone 18001 101.
You should continue to call Durham County Council for Environmental issues e.g. reporting graffiti, dog fouling,
abandoned vehicles, dumping and fly tipping, vandalism.

Reporting Incidents
Readers are urged to use the new police number to report incidents which concern them. We often hear of incidents
in the community which go unreported. It is best if all who witness an incident report it as a number of reports
indicate a community rather than individual concern. Ensure that the police provide an incident number. Police
allocation to our village is based on the number of reported incidents.

East Durham Rural Corridor Area Action Partnership
At the Forum meeting at Coxhoe Village Hall on 15th November 3 main priorities were established
for 2012/13: Activities for Young People; Support for the Community/Voluntary Sector; Improving
Employment and Job Prospects
Two major developments are planned:
Participatory Budgets:
Community will be asked to submit projects costing less than £3,000 which match the above AAP criteria. Eligible
groups will be asked to complete application forms for their projects and present their ideas at a community
celebration event in the summer, probably July. Attendees at the event will be asked to vote for their preferred
projects.
Apprenticeship Schemes:
£36,000 has been contributed to a Sports Apprenticeship Scheme to equip teenagers with skills and experience to
seek jobs in the Sport and Leisure Industry. This outlay in turn attracted £34,000 external funding, £21,000 to the
business scheme for which Durham County Council also secured an additional £18,000.
A 16 week course includes football coaching and leadership awards, employment awareness and key skills.
Trainees can extend it with customer care qualifications.
One day a week is spent on course work and four days on placement with youth clubs, sports venues and schools
including Coxhoe Primary and Deaf Hill.
To gain practical experience, participants are also running youth activities across the AAP area.
Free football coaching is held at Trimdon and Fishburn and on each Saturday at 11.30am on the multi-games area at
the ‘Active Live Centre @ Coxhoe’.
Three sports apprentices are working at the Active Life Centre @ Coxhoe.
General Apprenticeships: Durham County Council’s regeneration and economic development team aim to match
businesses looking for a trainee with 18-24 year olds wanting to work in a particular field and vice versa.
For details call : Sports Apprentices 01325 30722 : General Apprentices 03000 2620125 (John Tindale)
Changes to Bus Services in the AAP Area. : In January 2012 Arriva withdrew or revised a number of its services for
commercial reasons which impacted on local access in a rural area. Quarrington Hill and Cassop were badly
affected by the loss of service 55 which left Quarrington Hill Front Street and Hawthorne Crescent without cover.
After a united effort by local people, their councillors, Durham’s MP and the East Durham Rural Corridor AAP
matters will change from 19th March when the service 57 is re-routed to cover Front Street, Quarrington Hill. They
have also added journeys at the start of the day to help compensate for the loss of service 55.
We wish the community well in the future.
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A Developing Community - Coxhoe Bucks the Trend
Locally and nationally we hear of recession, cut backs in services
and shops closing.
We are therefore delighted to report that Coxhoe’s Medical Practice
will soon have two additional consulting rooms. The rooms will be
added to the rear of the existing building and will assist with the
provision of a more diverse medical facility for a growing village.
Plans are currently with Durham County Council Planning
Department and can be seen via Coxhoe Parish Council’s website.
We are grateful that our Medical Practice have speedily grasped
the opportunity to improve provision.
When the Gatenby business closed there were concerns that the historic landmark building in our village centre
—previously the Coxhoe Co-operative Store—might be lost. We are delighted to see it receiving a new lease of
life .
The upstairs drapery
department has been
transformed into…
selling
Jewellery
Children’s toys
Confetti
Lifesize balloon sculptures
Party planning
Party packages

We are told that more new businesses may open in the building in the future ….
We also note the change of sign at Blackgate which tells us that
‘Coxhoe Tandoori’ will soon be opening in what was previously ‘The Bank Café’
premises.
Village Environment
We appreciate the efforts made by the vast majority of local businesses to improve their shop frontages and
maintain them to a high standard. It has greatly enhanced the village street scene.
It is evident in the 2011 Village Appraisal which highlighted only a very small number as requiring improvement.

Shop till You Drop!
Our Reception children have been working extremely hard
recently! Our handy little helpers, wrapped up warm and
armed with their purses and shopping bags, headed into the
village to do some important errands.
They helped out Mams and Dads, as well as lots of the teachers and even Mr Jones. They wrote very
careful lists to help them remember and set off on their journey. They visited many shops in the village
as well as choosing a new pairs of glasses for Mrs Kalus and making a dentist appointment for Mrs
Bartle.
The teachers and their adult helpers thought the children did a fantastic job and deserved
a well earned rest. They stopped off at Seventeen, the cosy coffee shop for some warm
toast and juice. We were extremely proud of the children who showed off their beautiful
manners and also very grateful to the local businesses for making us so welcome and
being extremely generous with their time.
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New year – new Chair
February saw the retirement of John Hepplewhite as Chairman of Coxhoe
Community Partnership. John has led the Partnership for several years during
which time he has been engaged in ensuring significant improvements to the village. John will continue to be a
member of the Partnership and, amongst other things, will develop and promote the Limestone LinX Cycle and
Walkways Project.
The new Chair is Ian Forster. Ian, who is also Chair of the Board of Corporation of City of Sunderland College has
developed, and is the voluntary administrator of, the Coxhoe Parish Council Community Website. Ian is
the husband of the former Parish Clerk Margaret and has given up his time voluntarily to assist the
Parish Council. As a retired chartered town planner Ian has provided the Parish Council with planning
advice and has been a significant driver of Parish Plan 2.
In taking over as Chair Ian commended the excellent work of John Hepplewhite as Chair over many
years. He said that if the Village Partnership could do half as much as it has when John was Chair then
that would be some achievement.
Ian said ‘The principle focus of the Village Partnership over the next six months will be to support the Parish Council
in adopting Parish Plan 2 and progressing existing projects. The biggest challenge to the Partnership is encouraging
new volunteers in the village. The ‘Big Society’ is being used as a tool to transfer traditionally council run services to
the community. The Leisure Centre is a clear example of this. In the future communities are going to have to do more
and more for themselves. We will therefore increasingly need people to give up their time to help sustain and
improve our village.’
If you are interested in volunteering please contact the Parish Council or the Community Partnership.

Current projects: Noticeboards and Village Signs, Limestone LinX, Fossil Trail, Parish Plan 2. Meetings are held
the first Thursday of the month 7 pm at Landsdowne Community Bungalow.

A day in the life of ........... Ian Forster
In this edition we are commencing what we hope will be a regular ‘A Day in The Life’ feature which will focus on
people who live and work within the village. To get the ball rolling we start with Ian Forster.
8.00 am Ian updates articles on the community website, amending the dates for the Area Action Partnership Forum
meetings and the Police PACT meetings. He also adds the minutes of the January Parish Council meeting
9.30 am. It is then off to the Active Life Centre where Ian is currently taking
photographs to build up a photo library which is to be used for the marketing of the
Leisure Centre. There are a range of events on this morning, A Tai Chi Session (which
he gets involved in), the Badmington Club and a Parent and Toddlers Group. There
are plenty of people in the gym as well so the library grows.
11.00am. Off to College now for a meeting to discuss resources needed for the coming
year. While Ian is there he learns that the College is hosting the Regional Curry Chef
of the Year Finals. A judge has not been able to get along so the judging panel is short. ‘Is the Chairman in’? Yes and
as a result Ian gets another job to do. Ian meets a former Masterchef contestant who is one of the judges.
2.00pm Feeling rather full after ‘tasting’ a range of starters, curry dishes and different rice dishes (that Seabass Goan
style was brilliant) Ian heads back to Coxhoe. Ian prepares a representation to send off to the planning department
about the proposals for the extension to the surgery on behalf of the Coxhoe Community Partnership. The
Partnership support the improvement to the surgery but would like the County Council to consider access
improvements in and around the surgery.
4.00pm. After dealing with a range of other pieces of correspondence Ian does some
more work on the Parish Plan 2 Document he is producing on behalf of Coxhoe
Community Partnership in preparation for the Volunteers Action Plan meeting that starts
at 7pm.
7.00pm. Ian attends and takes part in the Volunteers meeting which is very successful.
10.00pm. Ian has a cup of tea and reflects on a full, interesting, diverse and rewarding day when he has been able to
contribute his skills, knowledge and time in helping others.
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Coxhoe Parish Council – Information Point

Delivering Quality Services to
Coxhoe & Quarrington Hill

Around the time you read this community news sheet the Parish Council will have just held its
consultation meetings to look at the proposed action plan, which has been developed to reflect the
results of the questionnaires delivered to all households in the Parish as part of developing Parish
Plan 2. The next stage will be consideration of Parish Plan 2 including the action plan at the Parish
Council’s meeting in April 2012. Parish Plan 2 will then direct and influence the work of the Parish
Council and its partners in the coming months and years.
Launch of Parish Plan 2 and improvement scheme for Coxhoe upper village green

There will be a launch of Parish Plan 2 and final consultation in the spring of 2012. This event will also be the launch
of proposed plans for consultation on an improvement scheme for Coxhoe upper village green and the wider central
area of the village.
The Parish Council has established a working group to develop this project consisting of representatives from the
Parish Council, Coxhoe Banner Group and Coxhoe Community Partnership, the group would warmly welcome any
members of the community who would like to get involved in this exciting project. Please contact the Parish Clerk on
07988 283287, or at clerk@coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk.
Coxhoe Leisure Centre
As you may know Coxhoe Leisure Centre was earmarked for closure by Durham County Council (DCC) by the end of
October 2011 as part of its budget cuts. In response Future Leisure in Coxhoe “FLiC” a brand new community group
was set up by volunteers to prevent this, it successfully convinced DCC that it had the capacity and credibility to
continue to run the facility. This was only possible with the financial support of the Parish Council which has resulted
in an increase in the Parish Precept for 2012/13, however without this support the leisure centre would have closed.
FLiC intend to run the leisure centre as a community enterprise directed by and supporting and improving the health,
fitness and leisure needs of the people of the area.
Community Buildings
Durham County Council (DCC) are currently in the final stages of a community buildings review, this involves looking
at the future of Landsdowne House at 64 Landsdowne Road and 9 Browns Close, in Coxhoe. The review is
consulting on these locations being dropped into an ‘unlikely to invest’ category, which would mean no investment
from DCC and closure unless the community was to take on ownership. The Parish Council has through this
consultation objected to this proposal and suggested an alternative joint partnership agreement between DCC and
the community. The outcome of the consultation is due in late February.
Parish Council Meetings
The Parish Council will continue in 2012 to meet on the first Wednesday of the month, members of the public are
welcome to attend the Parish Council meetings, they commence at 7.00 p.m in Landsdowne House, 64 Lansdowne
Road, Coxhoe. Please note however that the March 2012 meeting will be held at Quarrington Hill. Agendas for
meetings are displayed in advance on the Parish Notice Boards, at Landsdowne House and on the web site
(www.coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk). Minutes of the meetings are also displayed in these areas once they have been
agreed.
At the Parish Council’s February meeting Parish Councillors were delighted by the attendance of a number of young
people, who raised issues in relation to the skatepark under the questions from the public item.
This is a standard item at each meeting to allow members of the public to raise issues with the Parish Council.

Barbara Hepplewhite and Melanie Adams, manager of Active Life Centre @ Coxhoe, met with the young people and
an Officer from Leisure Services on 15th February to deal with their concerns and we will continue this dialogue.

Contact Details for Coxhoe Parish Councillors and Parish Clerk

Parish Councillors in Coxhoe Telephone

Email

Paul Dodsworth (Chair)
Stuart Dunn (Vice-Chair)
Ron Mayo
Barbara Hepplewhite
Tony Rowe
Colin Thirlaway
Jimmy Taylor
Dennis Smith

p.dodsworth@bandk.co.uk
stuart_dunn@hotmail.co.uk
ronmayocxo@msn.com
bhepp4@btinternet.com
tony.rowe@live.com
cthirlaway@btinternet.com
jimtaylor002@myguide.net
densmith6@o2.co.uk

0191 3778914
0191 3773314
0191 3771770
0191 3771366
0191 3773642
0191 3772596
0191 3771512
0191 3772437

David Vasey (Parish Clerk)

07988 283287

Parish Councillors in Quarrington Hill
Keith Pounder

0191 3773611
keith.pounder@tesco.net
George Shotton 07768 350576
Carole Parkes

0191 3771315
carolefreedom@yahoo.co.uk

clerk@coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Coxhoe and Quarrington Hill On Line :
Community Website Update
The Coxhoe and Quarrington Hill Community web-site continues to
get bigger and better. Held as an example of best practice by
Durham County Council the website has been designed as a true community site. It is a ‘one stop shop’ of
information and advice. It continues to have visits by well over 500 people a month from all parts of the world. Since
the last edition of the Coxhoe Chronicle there have been a number of additions and improvements:
Information on the new Police non emergency 101 number;
A new page offering information on healthy living;
A new page promoting the relationship services provided by relate;
Additions to the photo gallery showing volunteering in action;
An updated page providing details of activities at the Leisure Centre: and
Ran two online surveys on the Leisure Centre improvements and name suggestions.
We’ve also updated our Facebook pages to adopt the new timeline feature. Why not join us as a friend?
We try to keep the site as up to date as possible. To make it better we need your contributions:
If you want to promote your event or promote your business please let us know.
If you have any photographs of Coxhoe and Quarrington Hill and you would like to display them on the site then
please let us have them.
If you have not completed our on-line website satisfaction survey then please do so you can access it from the
home page.
The web site is administered by Coxhoe Community Partnership member Ian Forster on a volunteer basis. It is
completely free for the community. Please send any suggestions to Ian at ianforster176@btinternet.com.

Parish Plan 2 Update
There has been significant work undertaken to develop the Parish Plan document and the Action Plans
since the last edition of the Coxhoe Chronicle. The details of these have been discussed in meetings
where volunteers and community leaders have worked together to produce proposals.
It is envisaged that Parish Plan 2 Draft will be considered by the Parish Council’s Finance Committee in March and formally approved at its full April meeting.
Should the council agree the draft proposals it is likely that a final consultation period
will follow the details of which will be discussed by the Parish Council at its meeting in
April.
The Plan will be formally launched at exhibitions in the villages. Details of these will be
publicised nearer the events.

Volunteering in Action

600 crocus bulbs have been planted in beds
and planters— provided free of charge by Durham County Council

A final inspection of the Living
Churchyard by CDENT

ATTENTION ALL DOG OWNERS!!
POOP SCOOP BAGS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FROM COXHOE POST OFFICE
FREE OF CHARGE
PLEASE CLEAN UP AFTER YOUR DOG AND MAKE COXHOE A
POOP FREE ZONE!!
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The group have produced a 2012 calendar showing 12 photographs of Coxhoe.
The decision was taken too late to include the information in the December
Chronicle. Thank you to everyone who supported the group by buying a
calendar. The few remaining are on sale for the bargain price of £2.50 – still 9
months of the year to enjoy them! contact John Hepplewhite Tel. 011 3771366
Current research activities include:

Dissecting the 1901 Census information by profession. We now know the social makeup of the
village e.g. how many miners, quarry workers etc /who they were/where they lived.

Mapping the development of the village using a series of old maps.

Researching the owners of ‘Coxhoe Manor’ – currently back to the 1300’s - and connecting them to national
historic events e.g. the Reformation, 100 years War.

Collecting information from house deeds – 9 Cooperative Terrace and ??? (previously known as ‘Rose Cottage’
thank you to Matt Greenall and Mr and Mrs Bowerbank for offering to share their information.

Collating the information from Land Tax Records, Census, house deeds etc. is all adding to the richness of
Coxhoe’s history.

The purchase of a laminator and binder enables us to present information in a series of booklets - The Iron Age
and Charlie Barber’s WW2 Memories have already been produced.

Programme of speakers organised by social secretary Paul Taylor :
10th May 2012 :. Gerald Martin ' Victorian Funeral',
12th July 2012 : Wyn Colman (Granddaughter of Peter Lee), 'The life and times of Peter Lee’.
Discovering family history
Gill Dobinson and Joan Dawson , recent recruits to the group, tell us that their greatgrandfather was an undertaker at Coxhoe and that they have various photographs and
artefacts including a ledger. Their maiden name was Iseton.
William Wilson Iseton was born in 1858 at Old Cornforth where his father Thomas was
publican at the Square and Compass.
The Census informs us that in 1901 William was a publican at the Three Tuns Hotel, Coxhoe
and in 1911 an undertaker living at 1, Blackgate with wife Hannah, son George aged 22 assistant undertaker, Albert, 18 - a hostler and Fred, 15 - a plumbers apprentice. In total they
had a large family of 8 children sadly losing two in their early years -Selina aged two and Lily
Emma aged 12. Their headstone is in St. Mary’s churchyard.

(Note: a hostler is someone who looks after horses)
The Iseton family ledger, beautiful family bible, old photographs and listening to their stories gives us another
insight into Coxhoe history.
The ledger covers the period from 1912 to 1930 and show that an undertaker was a demanding profession . It
gives details of most of the business transactions ranging from income for horse grazing, rental paid by the
Workingmen’s Club for drainpipes deposited on their land at the Avenue to private hire deliveries (taxies at that
time being horse drawn) and of course funerals. William ran the business and wife Hannah made the shrouds to
size, in the bedroom of the house and diligently kept accounts in the ledger.
Funerals recorded range from a basic ‘white coffin’ event often for children and the grand extravagant events with
trimmings which in those days could demonstrate wealth, power or position. Two we noted were the landlord and
wife of the Tursdale Hotel , perhaps the most expensive funerals the Isleton's ever organised.
It is interesting to note also the difference in costs between two funerals for residents of The Pottery, Coxhoe.
October 5th 1917 : The child – white coffin, shroud and burial fees totalled 18shillings.
The adult : total cost £17.11s.0d. included oak coffin with silver handles,
carved oak plinth with silver crucifix, shroud, wadding, advertisement, hearse
and seven coaches.
One wonders if, perhaps, the Iseton’s experience of child loss affected the
pricing of child burials which seemed very inexpensive.
Gill and Joan describe William dressed for a funeral wearing a long black
Edwardian coat, black cloak, tall top hat, both hat and horses being adorned
with fine ostrich plumage dyed black.
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Funerals invariably finished in the pubs or clubs and Joan tells us with a twinkle in her
eye, that William always joined in enthusiastically with the tea and alcoholic drinks and
was known to lie out afterwards on his coach leaving his horses with the responsibility of
seeing him safely home!
The ledger shows many transactions hiring coaches or hearses to other undertakers,
private hire e.g. pony and trap hired to Mr. Allison of Garmondsway from 1912 onwards
some of which were to Ferryhill, Sedgefield, Durham and Stockton. William Steel Allison,
formerly of Allendale, was Limestone Quarry Manager at Raisby and lived at
Garmondsway House (information from 1911 census)
In the index to burials one time vicar of St. Mary’s Church,
David Fleming is entered as dying on 15th December 1920,
aged 92 and buried on 20th December.
William’s son, Albert, was killed in action in WW1 on 27th May
1918. On the inside of the back cover is a newspaper cutting
containing advice on sending free parcels to troops in France in
World War 1 addressed to the Forwarding Officer at
Southampton.

William,back rightwith brothers

William Wilson died on 17th March 1926 and probate
information, found on the Ancestry website names widow
Hannah and son Thomas, a draper.

The photograph shows
William Wilson, back right,
Hannah-centre front,
daughter Eleanor, her
husband Eric Havercroft, their
son Frederick and daughter
Madge.

No. 1 Blackgate has been Iseton territory since Great Grandfather William Wilson Iseton
bought a plot of land from Henry Lockey in 1892. The house was built in 1899.
It is now the home of Gill and family and Gill and Joan’s father Bill, son of Fred.
When No. 1 Blackgate was recently altered the floor of the garage was found to be cobbled
with two ruts which, by their width, had been caused by the wheels of the horse drawn
hearse. The garage door right) was the entrance for the hearse.
Bill tells us that his father Fred and Thomas jointly opened ‘The
Avenue’ Cinema at Coxhoe in November 1929.
1 Blackgate East today

We are very grateful to the ‘Iseton girls’ and Bill for sharing their
family history. The research was carried out on the Ancestry website and Gill and Joan
have now caught the ’bug’ and are keen to know more l ….
….and still to be explored - Fred’s Plumbing business ledger and deeds to their land and
property.

Before the alteratons

‘Our Favourite Things’ - Poetic memories of Coxhoe Life
A small sister and brother
I had long ago
Together we all lived
No. 83 Long Row
Two up and two down
That’s all that we had
With cold running water
We had to be glad

Friday night was bath night
It was quite a chore
As the old tin bath
Was brought onto the floor
We washed in carbolic soap
It made our eyes sting
This was not one of
‘Our favourite things’

The treat of the year
Was the Sunday School Trip
At the seaside at Redcar
We took our yearly dip
In our navy blue knickers
We’d splash in the sea
And if we were lucky
A bag of chips for our tea

Outside to the loo
All cold and bare
No fancy toilet paper
Hanging in there
Just pieces of newspaper
Hanging on strings
These were a few of
‘Our favourite things’

The school holidays were spent
Playing in the back street
Tally-o and rounders
We were fast on our feet
Plodging in the beck
Then up to the swings
These were a few of
‘Our favourite things’

Twice weekly we’d go to
The Gem Cinema
Laurel and Hardy were
Our favourite stars
The ‘Bells of St. Mary’s’
Was sung by old Bing
These were a few of
‘Our favourite things’

The photograph shows
the Peacock family.
Joan’s memories give a
flavour of Coxhoe life
around the middle of the
20th Century.

These are six of 13 verses written by Joan Peacock (now Lee). No doubt it will bring back memories for many
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Coxhoe United had a Great North Run!
Coxhoe Utd returned in force again to the Mini, Junior and Senior Great North
Runs in September and in the process had a great time and raise money for the
upkeep of the club and manage again to get onto the BBC coverage of the event
(blink and you missed them)
The runners; 12 Mini and 27 Junior runners along with 15 Senior runners formed
one of the largest group of runners at this years Great North Runs on September
17th & 18th . The final figure is yet to be totted up but they are expected to have
raised over £2000 for the club, out of which the club will make a donation to Butterwick Hospice.
All of the runners had a really fantastic time, mini runners (aged 4 – 8) running
1.5 kilometres on the morning and the juniors (aged 9 - 15) running 4 kilometres
on the afternoon. The weather was not on our side all of the time however it did
not dampen carnival atmosphere.
The coaches & parents that attended enjoyed it immensely, and inspired by the grit and determination of the
youngsters all 15 of the seniors that started the Great North Run managed to do themselves proud and complete
the 13.1 mile course.
Everyone at the club wishes to thank the coaches, parents and in particular the runners for coming together to support the club. WELL DONE! We are really proud of you all.
Roll of Honour
Mini Runner – 1.5 Km
Evan Auston, Jack Auston, Alex Auston, Finlay Clark, Edward
Hampson, William Hampson, Dalton Million, Shay Mullen,
Lucas Williamson, Cameron Wharrier & Tom Wharrier
Junior Runners – 4 Km
Hayley Bargh, Bethney Beecham, Ella Beecham, Sam Brown, Julia
Domany, Jack Elcoat, Bethany Garner, Stephen Greaves, Abigail Griffiths, Luke Gwillym, George Hampson, Emily Hughes, Daniel JacksonLenagh, Max Kerrigan, Lucas
Marlow, Faye Mullen, Ellie Nixon, Joe Nixon, Andrew Simpson, Aimee Stabler, Ryan Stewart, Jake Tomys, Megan Vasey, Beth Vasey, Matthew
Whiting, Sophie Whiting, Paige Wilson & Joshua Woolley
Senior Runners – Half Marathon
Karl Barbaro, Catherine Auston, Steven Auston, Gary Auston, Maria
Grieves, Kathryn Griffiths, Alison Holdsworth, Tracey Lavery, Paul Mullen,
Barbara Mullen, Paul Simpson, Peter Slater, Michael Vasey, Laura Wharrier & Rosalyn Whiting
Manager: I thought I told you to lose weight. What happened to your three week diet ?
Manager: Our new midfielder cost ten million. I call him our wonder player
Manager: Everytime he plays I wonder why I bothered to buy him !

Player: I finished it in three days !

Fan: Why's that ?

Manager: Twenty teams in the league and you lot finish bottom ? Captain: Well, it could have been worse.
Manager: How ? Captain: There could have been more teams in the league !
Manager: I'll give you fifty pounds a week to start with and a hundred pounds a week in a year's time ?
Young player: OK, I'll come back in a year's time !

"Coxhoe

Cricket Club needs new players and members.

All ages and abilities are welcome, from seasoned pro's to complete novices
or perhaps even a handyman to help with odd jobs around the ground and
pavilion.
We would be particularly keen to engage one or two "old hands" to help out our
newly formed youth team as they embark on their first season in Division 3.
If you're interested, we'd love you to come along and get involved.
Please call Shaun Henderson on 0795 0306 666."
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Monday, 19th March - 7pm :

Concert by Belmont Ladies Choir at St. Andrews Church
Tickets £4 inc light refreshments

Sunday, 1st April - 10.45-11.30 am (Palm Sunday) : ‘HOSANNA!’ Easter Musical at St, Andrews Church
Saturday 21st April - 9.45 am :

Coffee morning and stalls in St. Andrews Church Hall
Proceeds for Village Hall Funds £1 inc refreshments

Thursday10th May - 7pm : Coxhoe History Group present a talk by Gerald Martin ' Victorian Funeral'
At Landsdowne Community Room £2 inc tea/biscuits
Monday14th May— 7pm : THE BLACK & WHITE MINSTREL SHOW at St. Andrews Church
Featuring the ‘Centenary Singers’ from Milbank Methodist Church
Coxhoe Parish Council : 1st Wednesday of the month 7pm :
Coxhoe Community Partnership : 1st Thursday of the month 7pm
St. Andrew’s Methodist Church Services
Thursday, 5th April, at 7.00pm
MAUNDY THURSDAY SERVICE
Friday, 6th April, at 2.30pm
AFTERNOON SERVICE
Sunday, 8th April, 9.00 to 10.00am
EASTER DAY HOLY COMMUNION
Sunday, 13th May, at 10.45am
CHAPEL ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION SERVICE
Shopper’s Services:
1st Saturday of the month 10-10.30am

at Landsdowne Community Room,

St. Joseph’s R.C. Church
Rosary Stations of the Cross -Thurs/Sat 8.40 am
Morning Mass -Thurs, Fri, Sat 9am
Latin Mass—Thurs 12 noon

Vigil Mass—Sat 6 pm
St. Mary’s : C of E Church
Sundays 9.15 am;
Tuesday 9.15 am : Holy Communion
Monday 1.30pm : Mother’s Union
Website: www.stmaryscoxhoe.co.uk
Email : info@stmaryscoxhoe.co.uk

Thanks a lot
delivery team!
The December issue of
‘The Chronicle’ was printed at a
late stage leaving little time for
delivery to promote Christmas
events and activities. We really
appreciate the help provided
uncomplainingly when the
newsletters are late.

Relate North East is an independent charity with counselling services in Darlington, Durham,
Middlesbrough, Scarborough and Sunderland. We receive no funding from any of the local
authorities in the area or the local health authority. We offer the following services:
Relationship Counselling ; Family Counselling : Young People's Counselling : Sex Therapy
Life Skills Workshops :
Couples - for couples who are thinking of getting married or moving in together
Partners to Parents - for couples who are about to or just have had a baby
Riding the Storm - for parents of teenagers
Parents Apart - to help separated parents to focus on their child after divorce.
Moving Forward - for people who have come out of long term relationships to explore their future
Day and evening appointments are available and at weekends in some centres. Depending on your availability we
would normally be able to offer you an appointment within a week. Consultations cost £35 but occasionally we receive
grants to help people in specific circumstances - at present we can offer subsidised counselling for families with
children under 16 or victims of domestic violence.
More information, including more details about what counselling involves and what you can expect can be found on
www.relatenortheast.org.uk

How does the Easter Bunny stay fit?

Flat pack furniture assembled
General household jobs
Pressure washing
Guttering cleared
LIGHT D.I.Y.
General tidy up
Weed control
Turfing / gravel / bark

EGG-xercise and HARE-robics!
What do you get if you pour hot water
down a rabbit hole?

Hot cross bunnies!
How does a rabbit throw a
tantrum?

He gets hopping mad.

Hedges/trees/shrubs trimmed and pruned
Fencing/sheds wood preserved . Lawns cut/edged /treatments

DISCLAIMER: The information in this newsletter is correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of going to print.
Coxhoe Community Partnership accepts no responsibility for any error, omission, subsequent changes and complaints arising from items printed in this
newsletter. The views expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily represent those of the Coxhoe Community Partnership group.
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Stay and Play Session
Free weekly session for children aged 0-5 years and their parents and carers.
Songs and rhymes, baby play, toys, craft activity, stories, parachute games, healthy snack
Mondays 6-7 pm for ages 9—12 years

Skills based training
Basketball, boxing (skills), Football, Rugby,
Bombardment Ball, Fitness Testing

£3

Limited numbers so book if you can

Use of the gym on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
between 4-5 pm or any time when supervised by an adult member.
For young people aged 12-15

Youth clubs

Monthly direct debit £6.55 Annual £80.55

New and
improved!

Easter Holiday Programme

An opportunity for young people to learn new
things, meet friends and make new ones.

Plans are underway for a fantastic programme of
activities at the new Active Life Centre @Coxhoe from
2-13 April.

Activities include: DJ and MC mixing, Wii
games, sports and games, art.

We will be offering a wide variety of fun activities for
ages 8 and over.

Wednesdays 6.30-8.30pm. Boys and Girls
ages 12-19 50p

This is not the holiday activities of old at the Leisure
Centre - we now offer lots of variety and we warmly
welcome young people with activities such as Football
and Sports coaching, Dance sessions, Team Games
& Challenges, Free Play & Chill-Out.

Thursdays 7pm-9pm. Girls only
ages 12-19

50p

Fridays 6pm-7.15pm boys and girls
ages 8-12 £1.00
Fridays 7.15pm-8.30pm boys and girls
ages 12-19 £1.00

The holiday programme is great value for money and
lots of fun for the kids. Please contact the Active Life
Centre @Coxhoe for more details and to book. Space
is limited for the sessions and booking will be
essential. Call us on 0191 301 8302, or stop by the
centre and pick up a Holiday Programme Timetable.
We look forward to seeing you soon!
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